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ANOTHER VICTORY
FOR SOPHOMORES

Easily Win in Rough Game With
Abington Y. M. C. A. On

Saturday.

In a fast, roughly-played game at the
North Abington Y. MI. C. A. Gym on
Saturday, the Sophomore basketball
team upheld the reputation whtcii they
have made this year by defeatingl, thfiir
op:lronents by the one-sided score of 41
to 15. The Sophomores were some-
what handicapped at first as tble floor
was small and tat baskets were ])laced
high up, but they soon found their
pace and easily outplayed the Y. V2. C.
A. five.

Abington drew blood in the first few
minutes of play and started off rather
confident of a victory, but the superior
team work of the Sophomores soon be-
gan to count, and at the end of ihe
first half the score stood 26 to 11 in
their favor. The second year men had
everything their own way during the
second half in spite of the rough game
the Y. M. C. A. men put up.

The Sophs' usual good team work
was their strong point and greatly re-
sponsible for piling up the large score.
This is their fifth game and they are
still undefeated, and they feel confi-
dent of going through the season with-
out a defeat. Comber and Tirrell
played the star game of the evening,
the former caging six baskets from the
floor and two fouls, while Tirrell

*dropped in seven.
The summary:
1914. Abington Y. M. C. A.

Comber (Capt.) 1. f ...... r. g. Hanson
Tirrell, r. f..............1. . g. Norton
Ruoff, c ............ c. Calkins (Capt.)
Bryant, I. g .............. 1. f. Tucker
Williams, Fox, I. g ........ r i. Green

Score: M. I. T., 1914, 4S; Abington
Y. M. C. A., 15.

Goals made by: Comber 7, Tirrell
6, Ruoff and Bryant 4, Williams 2,
Calkins 3, Green 2, Tucker and Han-
son 1. Fouls made by: Comber 2,
Calkins 1.

Referee, Wheeler, of Bridgewater.
Scorer, Burnham. Timer, Williams.
Time, 20-minute halves.

SECONDS LOSE.

RESULTS OF i9I4 ANGLO-AMERICAN DANCE HARVARD TAKES THIRD
ELECTORAL COMMITTEE BEST OF THE SEASON GAME FROM YALE

Dorance Is High Man With
Seventy-five Ballots-

Large List.

TECHNIQUE 1914 ELECTORAL
COMM ITTEE.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26. A. Crankshaw ............. 25
27. T. L. Chase ............... 23
28. T. W. Hines ............... 23
29. W. R. McEwen..... ...... 22
30. H. A. Morrison; .......... 22
31. G. E. Whitwell ............ 22
32. T. D. Duffield ............. 20
33. A. H. Waitt ............... 20
34. L. A. Wilson .............. 20

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .-- X

The results of the Technique Elec-
toral vote, which is above, was an-
nounced by the committee ' late yester-
day afterioon. . A. C. Dorance, wholo

Guests of Cosmos at Tuileries
Enjoy Most Novel and Gay

Affair.

The prettiest social affair of the sea-
son occurred Saturday in the form of
the first dance given by the Cosmo-
politan Club at the Hotel Tuileries, the
event being the entertainment by the
Anglo-American section of the club,
and the way that the affair was car-
i'ied on tyl)ified social life in the re-

lated nations, Britain and United
States. Probably seventy-five couples
attended and made just the right num-
ber, so that every one enjoyed them-
selves to the highest degree, and there
Cwere just enough on the floor at one
time so as not to overcrowd it and yet
have a jolly good gathering.

The grand march started piroml)tly
at 8 o'clock, and tile couliles marched
around the hall to be presented to the
matrons, Mrs. A. E. Burton, Mrs. Sels-
kar Gunn, Mrs. Ellwood B. Spear and
MIrs. Robert P. Bigelow. The leader,
C. H. Carpenter, then led the couples
around once more, then to the center
of the hall. A straight line was then
formed upl the center line of the hall
and two branches made, one to either
side, which formed a very p)retty T.

During the first half of the evening
the orchestra played selections fr'onm
"The Pink Lady" and other Dl)ollar
things, and every number was encored
to the limit. During the supper dance
an interrulption occurred and tile most
novel "stunt" was executed. The or-
chestra suddenly started "God Save
the King," which is the common an-
theln to b)oth countries, and Mrs. Bur-
ton p)ulled a cord which hung f'lom the
ceiling to a p)oint just to the left of
her chair. The cord released two
beautiful flags,. an American and a
British, the two l)eing dral)ed to-
gether with a large Tech banner.

The guests then adjourned to the
luncheon room, where refreshments
were served. Everyone was talking of
the good tinme they had and a spirit of
joviality slurrounded thle whole even-

inlg. Among thle interesting thlings of
thle eveninllg was the alppearance of sev-
eral of the memllbers of the club) in na-
tive evening costullle, and these elab-

Rubber Game of Series Won By
Crimson Team After Hard

Struggle.

Harvard proved themselves rightly
chamnlions when they again lulled the
wool over Yale's eyes and beat them
in the third of their series of hockey
gamles at the Arena Saturday night,
the score being 4 to 2. In the first
game of the series which was played
at the Arena a week ago both teams
played poorly, although the Harvard
teamn did not have to strive very hard.
In the rink at Yale, where the second
game was played, the Elis had it over
them p)robably because of the poor
lighting, as was the difficulty when the
Tech team played at New Haven.

In the game Saturday both teams
played well and some of the individual
work was excellent. Sortwell, the
snappy Crimson player, again showe'd
his ability as a skater and puck
handler and had the Blue men on the
run all the time. Capt. Huntington,
of Harvard, has been troubllled with
"charley-horse" for some time, and
was off color slightly, but he managed
to run in two goals and held his team
strongly in hand all through the game.
Art Howe, who was captain of the Blue
football team last year, brought some
of the "never say (lie" spirit of Yale
into the game, and it seems that this
alwavs braces up the Connecticut
men.

One of the coincidents was the fact
that every goal was scored by a differ-
ent naln, with the exception of two
that Capt. Huntington got. It took
over five minutes before the first goal
was made, but it was only seven sec-
onds later when Harvard repeated and
the score was 2 to 0 in their favor.
Harvard made all their points in the
first half, and the fine work of goal
tender Gardner prevented the Yale
team froni Ileating them out as he
blocked niany shots from the sticks of
the Blue shooters.

Now the stunt will be to reproduce
the Show Cn Victor records and we
will always have something substan-
tial to remnenmber a good slhow by.
A l-o th. A-........

heads thie list, was an easy victor ot orate gowns, together with tlhe beauti- .5U Llle pJUU OlleS.Dartmouth Fresh at Hanover Are first place. lie has been very )i'om- fil costumes of tile youn lad(ies and
Easy Victors at Basketball. Cinent in the class activities both last evening dr'ces of tie genilemen Priofessor H. O . l-ofman, of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ea sy Victors at eBasketbals. pah tmen, of Mletallurgyi, is in N.....year and this. Last year he was the ttouchd off thie natural decorations of o atieling the eeting of

very uninteresting, vice-l)resident and ran on the track the hall and( the effect was marvelous. r Inti tile Mining E
In a very uninteresting, one-sided teame Although this tear le is not Amelican 11stiIite of MAining En

game in the new Gymn at Hanover, the one of the officers he was a-melmb)er of neers.
Dartmouth Freshien ie . pyaed .rings the class relay teanl and is now inl PRINCIPALS FOR SHOW.
around the Institute Seconld bbskiettball thbi Varsity track squad. Some class to tie way Dartllo
team an~d defeated lhenm .b a score of - A. T. Vynihn, -the second nlan, is Provisional Cast Chosen and liasetlball men Sut it over uvllidms

60 to 13. - S ; - W * also a very plrominent' one running oni .illiamstoiv a Satunla r.

Tech's defence was ahin'ost helpless the relay both 'years, and is now Parts Are Assigned.
and the 1915 forwards walked thlrough treasurer, of tle class. C. P. Fiske was
anld scored plractically at will, three the class rel)reentative on the Athletic The following men will re)port this ...

memibers of the-Greeon team getting Association last. year. C.. El. FIox has (Mlonday) afternoon to the Union at 4 In Charge of S. I. 2nylor, 1914.
five baskets each to their credit. AWin- been on ..tie Athletic Association, o'clock in regard to prlincial parts
s il), the football man, stared for the p)layed on the football team and on the for-Tech Show. 19.12: Monday, February 26.
Fi'eshn'len, while Roed, ,for the Ilsti- tbaskletball tenam this year. F. L. Hurl- SniYtie, Isaacs, Hillei. Wiilliglms, 4.1;.-Glee Club Rehearsal-lTnion
tiute, seemed most able to'take.care o iburt ilays 011 the hockey team; ihe also Brown, Ott. Fannce, S. Wr. Selfridge, 4.30--All Candidates out for RT

himsveLf nald h1is. n'f on; tile relay team and is now the R-obinson, Dalton, Shedd, Bree-k .I-I. A. TECH-,ower Office.
Tch nd. Dartmouth 915. Xi(ce-l)esident of the class. - lMorrisonl, lHastings, J. S. SelfTide. S.00--Lowell Institute Iecture

Splnlsot, r. g .......... i : " 1f: Pelletier .T (C. -lorse served on the Electoral Scuddeir, De. 'Florez, Sp)encec, 1 oxs Nalpoleon-H unti lngton -Il.
Dalton, i. ....... f. Crawfol'd (Dalev) al3llott Con1mittlee alld is kino\n to a STnenson, Cardinal. Sais.l)l, MI- Tuesday, February 27.
i[.'etcalf, c. . c Biclkford-d g rleat many of tie licen. Among thet Ewen, Rennie,' ilson. 4.15 J-Aaniclin Club Rellearsal
Bd, r. f, ....... L . lorton (Parrott) .e ni en t at are ele t e (Id 1. ,g. Morton (Parrott) other men that ar e eleted to the-coin- T'iese men have lbeen selected lby Union.

3Jakmly, I. e .. .... .. ;.....i f : WiIsl nil) 'lniittee and( who have h)'en l)rominent Mir. Sailger for the l)]:ovi'sioial st f' Wednesday, February 28.
:SLcore? : Datluthll;: i1, ,Q. T( lch-. in the Ciass ,arc::-C. D.Bi'yant, cal)tain "Castles in Slainl." Tiese men ni-,: .1.30--Electlial Engineering Socie2td, 1'3. * - I ot-thle foot.lafl team this year, an(d.) iaXh e copies of the j)arts t'o wvfich tle;e- 'J.ripl to Lyinn..

iGoals fromi floor: , ,aley,;' Cr" 'qaef'r )Ja.-,ed on it.ast ear. .1. oX. Vhite in av been assigild ii f they will call at .lrown BIasketball Game--Pro(Continued on Page G-l. - -" (Ceontinued to PaMge ,... .... t.he Tech Shllow offlce at: 1 o'c(lock today. donce. -. _.-. .· .
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A. C.

A. T.
C. P.

C. E.

Dorance .............

Wyman .............
Fiske ...............
Fox.................

F. L. Hurlburt............
D. L. Sutherland ..........
J. C. Morse ...............
P. B. Queen...............

P. H. Taylor..............
C. D. Bryant..............
J. M. White ...............
R. D. Salisbury ...........
H. G. Storke..............

C. W. Mudge, Jr...........
H. L. Stone...............
A. R. Stubbs..............
A. D. Hiller...............

D. Q. Crowell .............
E. E. Dawson, Jr ..........
A. F. Nye .................
N. A. Thompson, Jr........
G. W. White..............
W. H. Brotherton.........
R. C. Doremus............
W. P. Kieth ...............
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(We Invite commun1t1l2ications from all menT H E T E C H COMMUNICATION.T H E T EH in the Institito on important subjects.
(We take no responsibility for their senti-

Published daily, except Sunday, during meats and do not agree to print any that
the college year by students of the Massa- may come in, whether they are signed or
ehusetts Institute of Technology. not.)

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15, To the Editor of THE TECH:
1!11, at the postollice at Boston, Mass., un w
der the act of Congress of MAlarch 3, 1879. It as t UC surrse tat I

read in Saturday's issue of THE
Managing Board. TECH the communication witll refer-

L. W. Chandler, 1912 ....General Malnager enee to the management of the Union.
I cannot feel that this letter ex-

A. J. Pastene, 1913 ......... Editor-in-Chief presses the general student feeling on
A. H. Waitl,. 191 ........ MAnagingmt Editor the subject of the Union, as all theC. A. Cary, 1912. .....ssigunment EditortthtIaercivdfo

Iconmments that I heave received froml
A. T. Gibson, 1913......Bulsiness Manager students have been distinctly favor-
L. H. LehInaier, 1913 ........ Adv. Manager able, and the greatly increased attend-
P. G. Whitman, 1913 ... Circulatlon Mgr.

D. 1E. %,'i 'Volkezihzlr.ghl. '14.Asst. tIns. MgrD. E~s. Van~l '~.,1l;.l~ 14.Avsst. Bls. ' ince lhis 5'ear cannot but show a -en-cvial approval of the management. The
News Board. autthor of the communication is entire-Al. A. Oettinsg r' 1913 ... ....... t..A hleties

R. F. Barratt, 19314 ................ Institute ly unfair in attributing to the Bursar
M. B. Lewis, 1914 ................. Athletics a desire to make money out of the

News Staff. students and to take thle management
S. M. T:ylor. 191-4 ........ . W. Mann, 1914.llI out of their hands. I am sure that the I
IReI . .rO ).s. 191..... '. C. Foote. 19.15 i Bursar is in entire sympathy with the I
B. E. Adanms, 1915 .;- '. C. Froote, 91. idea of student management, and ift

1T. .1.uon. 1915. tilere is any fault it must be because
B s,'sin,, Siftat'.J. A. ~ i9 S' 11)15 . eiat tile stuldent (committoes have not been

Al l ciOlizie:l tlOel.s, sILol1 he aiddressed i active enollugh iln asserting tllemselves.
to thp propr.r ,hq ,rtonle _ I know nothing about the so-called

lll,'e. 42 Tlmty .'l:,.. "profits" of the presellt year, but 1 aml
Plhonle-Back Pny 5527 or 2180 willing to warrant that at the end of
Nit-ht Pho-nn--lanok liar 5527. tile year, as heretofore, the receipts
:atmcrlptlos. 2.*ou ier yea7, lln adlvaOlne. anld the expenditures will be found to

Single copies, C'(1TS
Subscriptions within the Boston Posts very nearly balance. I know some- 

District and outside of the United States thing of the difficulty Mhr. Scharff hlad
must be accompalliDled( ly postage at the last year in preventing thle Union from I
rate of one cent a copy,rste of one cent n copy. incurrinlg a deficit. Tile students need 

Printed hy Ruflter. 147 Collmbhui Ave. not fear that there is any attempt to

MONDAY, FB. 26, 1912 ! acenullllate nloney for thle Walker__ __'_'___ '____ - jMemorial from the Union dining rooml. 
It is thle desire of every one that the

In Charge of Tuesday Issue. dillning roolml at the linion should
EDI'OIt-~S~. II. ' !simply pay for itself, thlus allowingPIDITOR--S. II. Taylor. .1914.

Associates-Tl. C'e'Iderstroom, 19015. students to get good food at tile very
___ ~ lowest cost.

Sop)hs woni again. The students are also likely to for-
get that Mr. Rand was thle first one

DITES AND MEIDMBERS. |to start tile idea of a general dining
-_~ 'l~roonl for students at thle old Union in

The elections to the Technique the building on Garrison street, and it
Electoral Board hlave brought before is largely thlrougll is eftorts that we
tile Institute the old problem of class were able to work out the pllan for our
dues. Of the men elected to serve on vresent Union.
tile board only a small lproportion have Very truly yours,
paid their class dues. Of course the)y Alfred E. Burton, Dean.

_ no-lll fieuls h eesr
cannot -hold office unless tile necessary
rolley is folrthcoming.

This is illustrative of a more gen-
eral point. The class must be thle
center of spirit among college students,
subject, of course, to the college itself.
Therefore the class should be the first
thing a man considers for his support,
and the first aid to be given to the
class is payment of the dues decided
on. Many Institute men seem to lack
the very essentials of a college spirit.
Men of all classes, pay up!

' ' ; JUST A NOTE.

MIajor Briggs, in the communication
published today, takes exception to the
Editor's recent statement, that tennis
is left to itself. The Editor will say
that the phrase used in the previous
'editorial was not well chosen, yet there
-seems to be some ground for the state-
mnent. The editorial intended to say
that the students themselves, not the
Advisory Council, however much inter-
est they might take in tennis, did not
feel much in the team. This ground
seems to be justifiable because of the
way the fall and spring tournaments
are customarily run off. The fall one
usually runs into the spring; the
spring one hardly ever gets finished.
This is, of course, due to the students
themselves. However, with the excel-
lent opportunities available at the
Field, we trust that this state of affairs
will not be the case this spring.

As to golf, it is not necessary that
a team be formed, nor was it originally
intended to be so. The intent was to
run some series of undergraduate
matches, such as an interclass tourna-
ment might furnish, if -enough men
were found who were interested. We
believe that the matter is still in a
crystallizing state.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Tennlis has been supl)orted strongly

and liberally by the Advisory Council
on athletics. We have done every-
thing from a financial standpoint
which tennis has asked, viz.: pay the
annual dues to the N. E. I. C. L. A. and
entry fees for its competitors at its an-
llual tournaments. Two courts are
provided at Technology Field, and a
good deal of money has been expended
in getting them in condition for spring
work and again in the fall, and the
courts have been in constant use, and
men actually waiting almost every day
to play on them. The field has been
kept open during June for the last
four or five years almost solely for the
benefit of tennis enthusiasts, and as a
final statement, no charge has ever
been made for the use of the courts,
and this you will, I think, not find
paralleled by any other college or ten-
nis association or country club in the
United States. The free use of the
tennis courts is certainly giving tennis
men all that can possibly be desired.
The only criticism which might pos-
sibly be made is that we only have two
tennis courts, but as the Advisory
Council have seen for the last three or
four years the possibility of moving,
and as the construction of a single

(Continued on Page 3.)

DON'T FORGET.

This afternoon, at 4.30, the Editors
will meet candidates for the news de-
partment of THE TECH in the Lower
Office. At that time we will explain
what the requirements are, and some-
thing further of the possibilities of
the work. We would be pleased to see
any men that have the inclination to
come, and no man that attends need
feel that he must come out unless he
feels that it will- be worth his while.

Location of Our Store

A -~~~E amp 
Macullar Parker Oemnpa 

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDE1N m '

our workshops on the premises and ri
for immediate use. 501rT from $25.

FINE FURNISHING G00ODS
400 WASH NGTON SRNT

STONE & WEEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL.ROBB, 88
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE,'91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 9I

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

sroNE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINMEIU

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, CourtStreet
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT, .
BOTH OFFICES
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N. E. I. A. A. MEETING.

Discuss Preliminary Plans For
Annual Cross-Country Run.

At a meeting of the Cross-Country
Association of the N. E. I. A. A.. Ileld
at Providence last week, prcliminary
plans were made for their annual
cross-country run. It was decided that
the race will take pllace one week be-
fore the I. C. A. A. cross-country, al-
though this is not definite. Tile
Executive Committee of the Associa-
lion is to hold a meeting Jun- LCth, to
|make the final arrangements for the
tnme and location of the run.

I. C. A. A. A. A. MEET.

Annual Meet to Be Held in the
Quaker City May 31.

ARCHI 2, AT S P. . The annual spring meeting of the
1. C. A. A. A. A. will be held this year

Rl ILLSN !at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, in ac-
t cordance with the decision of the asso-
ciation at the meeting in New Yorkl

I1CI[ 3, AT 8 1. 31. on Saturday. The outcome was rather
iC 9 pr'l T'r generaall ex'npected for- tlhey lhnav ecinle,
L JUINtlLK I

TLEFIELD
CLASS Tailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
1res a.nd thes

-most fashionable sha d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon I

-Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 160

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
*WE CATER ESP-CIALLY TO STUDENTS

KOD/A KI
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders
ED. FZ. MAHA3Y Co(.

671 Bovlston Street, , Boston, Mass.
(Near Copley Square)

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY 
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
,who have been there

53S BOYLSTON STREET

IDO NOT BOLT
your food but eat at the

noted throughout
Nor E;nrglanct

for its excellent cuisine

DINE CHEAP AND WELL at
42 TRINITY PLdACE[

to hold the meets alternately on
Franklin Field, and in the Stadium at
Harvard, and last spring found the
athletes assembled in Cambridge.

I-lugh L. Gaddis, the first marshal of
Harvard, 1912, was elected to the

I presidency of the association. They
decided to have J. P. Sullivan of the
A. A. IU. act as referee; also donated
$1,800 toward the fund for the Olympic
trip by the American athletes.

SECONDS LOSE-
(Continued from Page 1.)

I, Pelletier 5, Bickford 5, Winship 5,
Parrott 2, Mlorton 4, Blakely 2, Reed
2, Metcalf 1. From fouls: Reed 3.

Referee: Tom Keady of Dartmouth. I
Time, 20-minute p)eriods.

ELECTORAL COMMITTEE.

(Continued from Page 1.)
assistant track manager and interested
in athletics. H. G. Storke, who plays
on the hockey team. P. H. Taylor, s.e-
retary of the class. A. R. Stubbs, who
was on the Institute last year and ran
on the relay teams. A. F. Nye, who is
now captain of the Institute cross-
country team and prominent in ath-
letics. G. M. White, now a member of
the Institute Committee, and was the
manager of the Sophomore relay team.
W. H. Brotherton, manager of the
Musical Clubs. The work of the com-
mittee will start immediately. Many
of the members of the committee have
not as yet paid their dues, and it is
necessary for them to do so before
they can serve.

COMMUNICATION.

(Continued from Page 2.)
court costs four or five hundred dol-
lars, it has not been deemed expedient,
or good business to sink more money
"in the ground," as would have been
the case if we had built new courts;
besides, we had not the money.

Now as to the tennis teams being
left to themselves, this is no different
than in other branches of athletics;
the students must run class games
themselves, and also the class and In-
stitute teams in every line of sport,
and the Advisory Council have been
pushing this more and more at the un-
dergraduates and to throw the respon-
sibility on the latter.

As to golf, M. I. T. was a member
of the N. E. I. C. Golf Association un-
til said association died, and in this
connection we would state that the
Advisory Council only feel that they
can recognize athletic teams, and par-
ticularly those connected with the N.
E. I. C. A. A.

Yours truly,
F. H. Briggs.

SPECIAL RATES
TO TECH STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO.
GRAPHS ANDPOST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 Boylston Street

THE "GLAD RAGS"
and others not so "GLAD" that you have in mind for
Spring wear should now have your attention.

Our counters are piled high with an almost unlimited
stock of the latest designs.

Your early call secures you the choicest patterns-early
orders special discounts.

Burke & Co., Inc.
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

:: Tailors
Harvard Square, Cambridge

7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEA A= FIAMi
EmMRBERIT . myfaRN I NIW.

. BOSTON
·OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, lManaging Director

MIONDAY, FEB. 26, at 8 P. MI.

FAUST

WVEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, AT 7.30 P. PI.

SAMSON et DALILA

FiltIDAY', IAICH 1, AT 7.3( P. 1I.

WERTHER

SATURDAY, RIARCH ,2, AT 2 1P. Di[.

AIDA

SATURDAYl), M.I

CAI

SUNDIAY, 1MA

OPERATil
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THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., FEBRUARY 26, 1912

PLYMOUTH ',dfI THEATREPLYMOUT H Tel. Ox. 20715

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

lThe Liebler &, Co.'s Play of
Thle Great Whlite Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
Vith a great cast

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.'

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

WVA. A. BRADY'S Production of the

Great New England Classic

Way Down East

SHUBERT " THEATIREWeU and aten. Matiee t.15iWed. and Sat. Mlatiee-% at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augus-tus Thomas' Master Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"
ii i - i ...

astleS . T Daei 2 and 8StIsl,@ U 4 TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 1te. 25c, SOc, 75e, 81.
Down Town Ticket Office--1S WVinter Strebt

COLLINS & PAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG PN'S HATS'

I.RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
353 Washington Street , Boton 

CATALOG 4O3 1W UPON IUS " .

Classified Advertisements and Notices
H E R R ICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting rive Phones
(1-tf)

CANDIDATES for the paper will
meet in the lower office Monday, at
4.30. Door side of entrance to Cage.

(106-3t)

FRATERNITY PIN lost. Please
return to H. M. Rand, 1913. (104-5t)

WILL THE MAN who, by a mistake,
took a hat marked R. S. R., at Welles-
ley Hills last Saturday, communicate
with me at the Cage. R. S. Rankin,
'13. (105-4t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE TECH NEWS BOARD meets
Menday at 1.20, in the Upper Office, to
take place of meeting of Feb. 23.

(107-2t)

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (108-tf)

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. . Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

The Machine You Will THOS. F. GALVIN,
Eventually Buy

Underwood. Typewriter Co.
214.216 DEVONSHIRE ST.. B. OSTON 24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fail

BOSTON

Students' used clotliing an' other r
personal effects: bought bv ' ' -

360 COLUMBUSAVENUE, _
(Near l)art.nonth St.) · t .,

Highest prices paid for same. - " 
Tre. 910. Phone, write or call. , 16

Ncw Visible Model,'No, .10

.THE SMITH PIEPIER lt '"- '" : '
TYPEWRITERCO.CO ;,Inc.- I

Inc.

rfield

&re worth an acquaintance. They pow
less all the good pointsa.
ryglenlo methodes8skilled workimen, an
tii choicest materlal'Z-briefly tell ~tho

,toryoftfheir manufacture. Give them
*'.trIaP'and you will surely mako afrib4d..

U eoft' ~aostcs Co, _ .at
q.· l , If _ · ....we . .

Whenyou patronize our advertisers,
say so.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

TYPEWRITING MULTIGRAPHING

Have Your THESES Typewritten
(Special Rates)

Mlarguerite E. H. Lovewell
60 STATE STREET

Telephone 2380 Fort Hill

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
N EcN ow Y ORK F

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St--
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"t :ldeal L ceation, d, ar ( , slcps
and Cenrtral Pi k

hew, Modern and Absoluteiv Fireprcof
Most Attractive H.otel in New Yorc. Transient.
Rates, $2.50 with:Bath and up. Te n minutes'
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for l'coklet..

A F0rf'erly w ith Hotel I T Spe i al.
Formerly with Hotel lmperial.

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES

AND

BON-BONS

414 Boylstcn
(NEAR TECH)

Street

THE STANDARD VISIBLE OLIVER
TYPEWRITER

Used and(l recolmeinllde(l by tilc publilibie'rs 'of -11TI, El;iH

You can own this-the World's best typewriter-
at an expense of .17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, 'Ver- ~
satility, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

... _,... Alignment and Visible -WritinC. ....

lit wvill pay you to investigate.
'\Write o p)h1one 1 .( nin '9)2.
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'Art Cataiog 'tseit oil alpplication.

'I .'FTypewriterls also-r I e.toc.

146 CONGRES'S STREET. .. - :', "
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i 5 Milk Street. ,I Boston, mass. 


